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Abstract. Uranium accumulation in organic-rich sedi-
ments can be closely modelled by assuming that the
dominant effect of the uranium-organic matter interaction
is the direct or ir direct reduction of uranyl compounds to
form UlIVt minerals, especially uraninite-pitchblende.
Application of this model to the Needle's Eye (Scotland)
•site where uranium is actively accumulating in Quater-
nary sediments demonstrates that uranium accumulation
is both effective and rapid in environments involving
shallow, organic-rich, reducing horizons. The period of
uranium deposit formation at Needle's Eye is estimated to
be as short as 5000 years. The transport of uranium to the
site of deposition by oxidizing groundwaters and the
channelling of these oxidizing uraniferous groundwaters
are identified as important factors involved in the rapid
accumulation of uranium. The regional hydrogeological
model indicates that a fault in the area appears to act as a
hydraulic screen for the uraniferous groundwaters. On
one side of the fault the Quaternary sediments are well
drained whilst on the other the flow of groundwater seeps
out creating a major flux just at the bottom of the organic-
rich layers. The local hydrogeological model shows that
the groundwater flow is vertical in this area. A third
sipn:ric^n' factor in the development of these uranium
accumulations is the presence of a significant nearby
source of teachable primary uranium. In the case of the
Needle's Eye site this is in the form of some thirty 185
t 20 Ma. pitchblende-bearing veins.

In safety assessment of radioactive waste disposal sites,
the study of natural geochemical systems offers an oppor-
tunity to obtain an overall view of the long-term processes
of radionuclide migration in the geosphere. The "natural
analogue" sites are therefore an important source of in-
formation concerning the evolution and dispersion of the
source-terms: the sransport of dissolved chemical species
and their geochemical behaviour in the terrains through
which they travel.

The site of Needle's Eye (Scotland» has been chosen as
"natural analogue" because it is one of but a few natural

systems where present day phenomena of uranium trans-
port and fixation may be studied with some detail.

The study, the aim of which was to devise a suitable
hydrogeochemical model of uranium behaviour, is the
result of a collaboration between the Fluid Processes
Research Group of the British Geological Survey (field
studies) and the Centre d'Informatique Géologique at the
Ecole des Mines de Paris (modelling).

The Needle's Eye site

Geology

The study area is located in the vicinity of the town of
Dalbeattie (Kircudbrightshire, south-west Scotland), on
the north coast of the Solway Firth (Fig. 1). The regional
geology has been summarized by Miller and Taylor
(1966). The area is mainly underlain by strongly folded
Silurian metasedimentary rocks intruded by the Criffell
pluton, a late Caledonian (397 ± 2 Ma, Halliday et al.
1980) granodiorite. This batholith is surrounded by an
aureole of contact hornfelses.

Carboniferous limestones are present in the coastal
area. They are faulted against the Silurian metasediments,
through a major NE-SW structure dipping 45 to the SE.
and known as the coastal fault, since Miller and Taylor
have shown that it is responsible for the long, straight,
shoreline feature in the Colvend Southwick area (Fig. I).
Much evidence of shearing (ubiquitous southerly dipping
shear planes, associated with brecciation. silicification.
and the development of clay fault gouge) has been ob-
served along this structure by the same authors.

In the Needle's Eye area (in the Southwick Coast
Wildlife Reserve), the coastal fault runs parallel to the foot
of an ancient sea cliff about 35 m high that marks the
southern edge of the Criffel batholith. The structure itself.
and the Carboniferous limestones to its south are largely
covered by Quaternary coastal sediments which are
known as the Merse (Fig. 2). These postglacial estuarine
deposits, about 1-2 m thick, stretch from the base of the
cliff to a tidal creek, the Southwick Water. The upper
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Fig. I. Situation and geology of the Needle's Eye site !geologic
contours after Viiller and Tavlor %

marv uranium mineralization in the form of iome 30
pitchblende-bearing veins ton structures orosscutting the
coastal fault) in the cliff sections of the Colvend and
Southwick coasts. The age of the pitchblende iL'-Pb
methodl was determined at Steps. 1 km west of Needle's
Eye. by Darnley et al. icited in Miller and Taylor 19661 as
185 r ' :OMa.

On the coastal cliff some 20 m east of the Needle's Eye
ancient sea arch, the hornfelses of the granodiorite aureole
contain two large, mineralized, steeply dipping veins strik-
ing NIOW. Halfway up the cliff, the two veins are around
50 cm thick and contain a large proportion of pitchblende
in a mainly dolomitic gangue. In the upper part, they
converge and unite as a single structure, which Miller and
Taylor found to be notably weathered and "occupied by a
supergene enrichment of red earthy hematite".

The primary mineralization at Needle's Eye appears as
a polymetallic-carbonate breccia, with a paragenesis
mainly composed of quartz. K-feldspar. dolomite ± cal-
cite. pitchblende, chalcopyrite-pyrite and other sulfides.
and hydrocarbons (Miller and Taylor 1966: Basham et al.
1989). The same authors have also described a number of
secondary uranium minerals in the veins, mainly ursenates
and silicate-hydrates.

NW
—Cliff —- Merse sediments -

•p«cliM«id«vtin*

SE

• —SouthwickW»t»f
(tidal creak)

— 5m ««at fauR

Ouêltnvry sediments
ia • alls .e •

Fig. 2. I 'ram urn mineralization at Needle's Eye. Section following
the BGS "line 18" of piezometers. The zone of application of the
STELE L-oupled code has been framed

layers of the Merse sediments correlate with the last major
iFlandrian) rise in the Irish Sea-level about 6000-7000
years ago I Hooker 1990).

i nimtertms veins

A systematic radiometric survey by the British Atomic
Energy Division (1957-1961) led to the discovery of pri-

L'ranium in Quaternary sediments

In order to estimate the reach of the pitchblende veins
under the Quaternary cover, the Merse sediments seaward
from the cliff were subjected to a radiometric investigation
and an auger coring campaign by BGS in 1985
(Hooker et al. 1986). A rather strong surface anomaly was
found to coincide with a peatbog zone at the base of the
cliff and two pits were excavated over postulated exten-
sions of the cliff veins. Primary mineralization was not
encountered, but the pits revealed the existence of peaty
soil and sediment layers highly enriched in uranium
(Fig. 2).

Subsequent work has shown that uranium is fixed
mostly in the northern part of the site, in the peatbog zone
near the foot of the cliff, where two layers rich in fossil and
living (for the upper layer) vegetal matter are present.
Significantly lower amounts of organic matter and ura-
nium were found in a second pit excavated some 20 m
seaward from the peatbog area.

In the northern part of the site, uranium concentra-
tions are broadly correlated with the amount of organic
matter present in the sediments. Fission tracks studies
(Basham et al. 1989) have revealed that secondary uran-
ium is concentrated almost exclusively here around root
channels within organic plant debris and. to a much lesser
extent, fixed on Fe-Mn oxi-hydroxides. The major part of
this uranium does not form recognizable phases, at least
with presently available techniques, although two types of
U-bearing minerals have been observed by SEM (Basham
et al. 1989) in the upper humic layer: (I) uranium-arsenic
phases and (2) an oxide (or hydrous phase) resembling
uraninite-pitchblende. The same authors have also noted
the presence of small framboidal pyrite aggregates in most
organic-rich faciès.
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This secondary mineralization was considered as a result
of the leaching of uranium from the pitchblende veins in
the cliff. HN transport by groundwater for distances of up
to 50 m. and it» fixation in organic-rich layers of the recent
Morse sediment». Needle's Eye thus appears as a very
latourable site for natural analogue studies and also
presents an important metallogenic interest as a living
model for the understanding of fossil uranium deposits
associated with terrestrial organic material such as those
denned by certain authors (Pagel 1984: Toens and
Hambleton -Jones 1984; Dahlkamp 1989).

Since 1985. a number of studies using various analysis
and modelling techniques were devoted, both by BGS and
CIG. to specific aspects of the Needle's Eye site in order to
clarify the active processes of uranium mobilization,
transport, and fixation from the cliff mineralization
rsource-term") into the foreshore sediments ("sink").
They led to the following results:

1. Pitchblende from the veins is the main source of ura-
nium in groundwaters in the area, although uranium is
probably leached from a transient in situ weathering
product of pitchblende (MacKenzie et al. 1990). Other
disseminated minerals may have but a small contribution
in the "source-term" for uranium (Basham et al. 1989).
2. As indicated by simple hydrogeological test and water
geochemistry, uranium is effectively transported both by
surface and groundwater flow from the cliff toward the
organic-rich sediments of the peatbog zone (Hooker 1990;
Hooker et al. 1986: Jamet et al. 1989a).
3. Uranium is removed from groundwater with an effi-
ciency of 80-90% when it interacts with the highly re-
ducing organic-rich soils and sediments of the peatbog
zone, and thus is arrested from the flow toward the
Southwick Water (MacKenzie et al. 1990).

Hydrogeological modelling

The purpose of the present work was to model and discuss
the behaviour of uranium in the Needle's Eye natural
system using the results of these previous studies. This has
been done in three successive steps: (1) hydrogeological
modelling at both the regional and the local scales; (2)
definition of a potential model of uranium transport and
fixation and 13) modelling of geochemical interactions
using an appropriate coupled code of transport and geo-
chemistry (STELE).

Introduction

The objective of this first modelling phase is to give a fair
description of the groundwater flow in an area limited to
the Merse sediments, where the geochemical phenomena
involving uranium occur. The studied area covers a band
of Quaternary sediments. 85 m long and about 50 m wide,
from the cliff to the tidal channel (Southwick Water) in a
NW-SE direction (Fig. 2).
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The BGS team organized several expeditions to this
sector to measure the chemical contents of the water and
the permeability of the recent deposits. Eighty-seven water
samples were collected. 46 of which were taken on the
same NW-SE line ("line 18" of the BGS grid of piezo-
meters}. Eleven permeability measurements were carried
out in the sediments.

Given the lack of data about the boundary conditions
of the area of interest, the hydrogeological modelling was
divided into two stages: first a regional model and then a
local model, using boundary conditions derived from the
first stage to describe the flow in the recent sediments. The
computer code used for both simulations is the coupled
model STELE (see later), which can manage uncoupled
problems (flow, transport, geochemistry) as well.

Regional hydrogeological model

From examination of the topographic map of the Needle's
Eye area (Fig. 3), the regional hydrogeological unit which
potentially governs the groundwater flow within the
Quaternary sediments covers roughly the area situated on
a NW-SE line between the summit of Clifton Craig

straams o
main roads
coastal cim

««. traversa Una (modailad profila)

1km
N

\

Fig. 3. Topographic map of (he Needles Eye area (modified after
Ordnance Survey sheet NX 85/95) showing the modelled profile
from Clifton Craig to Needle's Eye (N). Contours ai 25 m interval
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!altitude IS3 m) and the Southwick Water. The lateral
boundaries of this sWem are marked by two small
creams running parallel to the length of this ridge. The
geological units included in the regional model are then,
from WV to SE. the Criffell granodiorite. the Silurian
hornfeNev the Carboniferous limestones, the Quaternary
sediments isilts and peat> layersl and the NE-SW fault
/one i Fig. 4». In such a hydrogeological system the
groundsater flow is mainly constrained by the topogra-
phy and thus a two-dimensional NW-SE vertical profile
gives a good idea of the flow, at least in the vicinity of the
sampled area in the Quaternary sediments. It is conveni-
ent to extend the intensively sampled "line 18" of piez-
ometers profile from Clifton Craig to the Southwick
Water.

With the exception of the Quaternary sediments, these
media have large-scale permeabilities, i.e. the flow occurs

NW

Clifton Craig
summit

SE

100 m.

sheared homfelsas «long coastal fault |

Ilkneston—I

Fig. 4. Simplified geological section used for hydrogeological mod-
elling at the regional scale

mainly in fracture systems, which are commonly taken to
cease being conductive below a depth of, say. 30 m. How-
ever, the scale of the domain allows us to represent these
terrains by their equivalent continuous media.

The notations used in the mod-Ming of transport and
geochemistry are given in Table :. The values of the
hydrogeological parameters are listed in Table 2.

A special problem for this first model is presented by
the hydrodynamic rôle of the fault as noticed in the field:
north of it. a flow of water seeps out from the Quaternary
sediments (peatbog zone), whereas to the south these
sediments are well drained. The fault, thus, appears to act
as a hydraulic screen for the waters coming from up-
stream. This fact seems consistent with both the structure
and the mineralogical content of the shear zone observed
by Miller and Taylor (1966). Moreover, hornfelses up-
stream from the fault are known to be intensively sheared
and thus act as a hydraulic drain, making it possible to
drive the major flux just at the bottom of the peatbog
zone. The southern sector of the silts is drained by the
underlying limestones as has been observed in the field.
Table 3 shows the calculated fluxes at the boundaries of
the regional domain.

Local hydrogeological model

The detail of the preceding model (Fig. S) includes all the
Quaternary sediments along line 18. The locations of the
points on this line are marked by their coordinates on the
horizontal axis varying from north to south between
+ 3Om and - 55 m. Eight piezometers were installed
here and stratified water samplings carried out as well as
some permeability measurements. The outline of the bot-
tom of the recent sediments are derived from BGS auger
boring data. The shape of this surface shows that the
thickness of the Quaternary strata ranges from 1 to 4 m.
In these sediments, two main lithological faciès are dis-
tinguished: a humic faciès, abundant in the north (peat-
bog), to which an isotropic permeability of 3 x 10 " " m, s is
given, and a silty faciès containing sandy lenses which
occupies the remainder of the domain and for which the
permeabilities of the regional model are retained. This
choice was prompted by the persistantly lower permeabil-
ity measurements in the humic layers of the silts where
isotropy could be also justified by the tangles of vegetal
debris.

TaUe t. Table of notations

B1

b

* > • „ »

* • ' <

* • ' .

K-*.
H,

Chemical component
Dispersion tensor
Mean water level in the Southwick
Water
Brecciated hornfels permeability
Water-matrix partition coefficient
Fault zone permeability

Permeability of the CriffeU grano-
dionte
Sound hornfels permeability
Permeability of the humic layers
Limestone permeability

K,"
K;

R
Tot
Tot.,
Tot,4

tt.

rE

Longitudinal permeability of the silts
Transverse permeability of the silts

Mean infiltration rate on the site
Total concentration of a component
Dissolved amount of a mineral
Dissolved amount of a mineral at
equilibrium

Characteristic time
Darcy's velocity
Kinematic porosity
Source-term of the component B,
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A. .

K.
AL

A.;
A L , 1

A.
A. , .

">,
«

Value

" • 10 " m •.

IO "m •.
4 5 . IO "m •>
10 "m 1

5 x 10 'nu
Jx 10-"m s
} « 10 "m s
j < 10- "m s
:.4m
320 mm year

Table X Flow rulance at the boundaries of the regional system
nalue> in 10 4I ,1

Water llu\ Input Output

Rainwater infiltration
Reintiilrjlion in the middle sector
of the sediments
Seepage in the cliff and the peatbog
Downstream outlet of the system
iSouthwick VVaterl

106
7

40

Piczomtff rs caarCir.jtes (OGS qua)
« i o n SS

S S S' ? S" S
T T 7 7 7 7

NW

Quaternary sediments
and calculation grid

WE fr sampling
points

Fig. 5. Local model: calculation grid and sample points in the
quaternary sedimems 1I8, - 15 = piezometer coordinates on BGS
grid line 18. abscissa - 15)

Figure fi shows the calculated piezometnc curw-..
which clearly demonstrate that the flow is \ert!cal in the
northern area of the Quaternary sediments ipeutbogi.
whereas beyond the fault the Quaternary sediments are
drained by the underlying limestones. Another result is
that the major water flux runs at the limit between the
Quaternary sediments and the hornfelses. a fact confirmed
by observations during the excavation of the exploration
pits, and first attributed to a coarser level ("beach level").
It appears here to be mainly a consequence of the hydro-
geological contrast between the Quaternary sediments
and their substratum. The flow balance at the boundaries
of the local domain is shown in Table 4.

Definition of a potential model of uranium transport
and fixation

Simple models of uranium transport

The hydrogeoJogical characteristics of the system being
determined, the aim of this sea -,'.: step is to define a
potential model of uranium transport in the local domain
!Quaternary sediments) in order to account for the mean
observed values of the uranium concentrations in the fluid
and solid phases (Fig. 7).

Two simple models of uranium transport in the local
domain have been used in a preliminary step by Jamet
et al. (1989b): that of ideal tracer, and that of water-matrix
partition coefficient [KJ. Both models are described in the
hydrogeological literature (e.g in Marsily 1981). Although
simple, they, nevertheless, provide useful information on
the importance of groundwater flow and draw the main
shape of the uranium field.

The Ideal Tracer model which only includes the me-
chanical aspects of transport (i.e. no interaction phe-
nomena involving the solute), shows that the special
characteristics of the flow in the sediments are sufficient to
explain the separation of the domain into a northern
sector, where the solutions may be locally rich in dissolved
uranium, and a southern sector (downstream from the
fault), where the solutions contain less than 5 ppb of
dissolved uranium.

In the K1, model, the interaction between the solid
phase and the solute is supposed to be a linear in-
stantaneous reversible sorption I Marsily 1981), a scheme
which is commonly adopted to account for ion-exchange
reactions involving solutes. This alternative approach
gave a slightly better image of the uranium concentration

Fig. 6. Calculated piezometnc cur-
iev in ihe QuJifnarv •sedimenib of
the local domain
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F"'om the horniels substratum
f .'om lhe limestone substratum
Inltltrjiion :n middle/one
Inhltrjtion in downstream /one
Soutlmick Water outlet
Leakage in the limestones
Seepage in the northern sector

of the local s>

Input

10 5
M)
5 0
; 5

stem ualues

Output

3.5
135
70

1

Fig. 7. Mean dissolved uranium IBGS data in ppb)

field, but both models failed to explain the sharp front of
the dissolved uranium in the northern part of the site.

Modelling of geochemical interactions

From the two previous attempts, it was clear that the
uranium was involved in more complex geochemical in-
teractions, and that the use of a true coupled code of
geochemistry and transport is required. However, real -or
at least, plausible- geochemical processes of uranium fix-
ation must be determined beforehand. This has been
undertaken using the available mineralogical and geo-
chemical data on the site and by further use of a speciation
model in order to calculate the saturation indices of
certain U-minerals and determine systems that might be
at equilibrium. We mainly used the CHIMERE model
iCoudrain-Ribstein 1988; Coudrain-Ribstein and Jamet
1989). developed at the Centre d'Informatique Géolog-
ique, which is based on the method of chemical compo-
nents. The thermodynamic database was that built in the
framework of the CHEMVAL european programme
{Read and Broyd 1989: Read 1991). This compilation was
made between 1986 and 1990 by the Department of
Chemistry of the University of Manchester for the pur-
poses of geochemical modelling involving radionuclides
iChandratillake and Robinson 1990). This database con-
tains 27 chemical components. 530 aqueous complexes
and 316 solids. The available data are: the stoichiometry.

the equilibrium constant of formation and the standard
enthalp> at 20 C.

.Approach of gvochcmical interactions

\ strong positive correlation is observed between ura-
nium and the amount of organic matter present in the
sediments at Needle's Eye. Such a link between uranium
and organic matter has been observed in many sedi-
mentary uranium ore deposits and has been described in
rather similar cases, for instance by Coker and DiLabio
(1979) or Zielinski et al. 11986).

Organic matter has das^vally two alternative rôles in
the fixation of uranium: (1) a is a well-known complexing
agent for metals, and for uranium in particular especially
in the pH range 5 to 7 (Szalay 1964; Langmuir 1978); and
12) it is also a major potential agent for the reduction of
uranyl ions, either (Boyle 1984) by direct or indirect
processes (decay of organic matter, anaerobic bacterial
activity) which may produce strong reducing environ-
ments.

These two types of interaction between uranium and
the organic matter can not be equally treated by model-
ling codes. These codes and the available databases can-
not cope at present with the rôle of organic matter in the
complexation of uranium. However, advances in this field
may result from studies such as the recent work of Zielin-
sky and Meier (1988).

Fixation of uranium through reduction is much more
easily dealt with, at least if geochemical calculations are
able to indicate a minéralogie form of- uranium fixation
which appears plausible with regard to field and analytic
data.

At Needle's Eye, there is fortunately little doubt on the
impact of humic matter on the redox potential (Eh).
Available data show that the Eh value is generally 100 to
200 mV lower in the humic layers of the peatbog zone
than it is in the water that seeps out of the hornfelses in the
same sector. This sudden decrease of the Eh above the silts
very clearly coincides with the massive disappearance of
uranium in waters along the same axis, and strongly
supports the idea that reduction may be a dominant
process of uranium fixation. The likely mineralogical form
under which uranium could precipitate can be ap-
proached through the geochemical calculations later.

Geochemical calculations and modelling hypotheses

Geochemical calculation shows that solutions are under-
saturated with respect to a large number of minerals leg.
carbonates, silicates) that are commonly found in this type
of sedimentary medium. Bearing in mind that waters
flowing through the sediments originate in the hornfelses
where water samples are very weakly mineralized, this is
easy to understand. The increase in salinity observed
seaward from the cliff hardly contradicts this trend al-
though the proportion of seawater in piezometer 18. - 40
almost reaches 15%. For the uranium minerals included
in the database (Table 5), saturation indices were also
calculated. Among these uranium species, only two have



Iable 5. I ranium mineral- pre-enl in the thermod>namic database
v r ihe Needle- b\e neochemical calculation-

Formula Oxidation -late

( )• i.imorphnu-i
O . i uraiiinitei
SiO4

,O.
4O,

L O I O H I
NaLO,
Na1LO4
I O.iOHl,
I O;CO,

NaLO;COj

CaLO4
MgLO4
Ca,LO.lCO,I 10H,O

- 4
- 4
- 4
I < - 4. 2 x
3 x + 4 . I x
+. 5

+ 5
+• 6
+ 6
+ 6
+ 6
+ 6
+ 6
+ 6
+ 6

been found to be potentially at equilibrium with the
collected solutions: liebigite (Ca2UO2(COj)3-IO H2O) and
uraninite |UO,I. These minerals appear, therefore, as two
possible candidates for uranium fixation in the Needle's
Eye system.

Liebigite is a rather rare hexavalent uranium mineral
but Busham et al. I1989) have effectively observed a
potentially similar phase in coatings of hydrocarbon frac-
tures in the main pitchblende-bearing vein of the cliff.
However. ( I ) liebigite has never been recorded in reducing
sedimentary environments, (2) it would be very difficult to
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explain the rôle of the redox potential jf uranium !nation
is governed by liebigite precipitation and 13) field analysis
have failed to reveal pH contrasts iTable 6) sufficient for
this hexavalent uranium mineral to precipitate.

The case of uraninite (or of its low temperature \ari<?t>.
pitchblende) is much more promising because: ill some
water samples are highly supersaturated with respect to
this mineral. (2| its precipitation from low temperature
solutions is strongly Eh-dependent. |3) it is one of the main
ore minerals in most fossil deposits where uranium is
associated with organic matter, and (4) a phase identified
as uraninite-pitchblende or as a hydrous precursor has
been effectively observed in organic-rich horizons at
Needle's Eye.

A CHIMERE calculation shows that the solubility of
uraninite in the waters collected at the Needle's Eye site
ranges from 5 x 10"" mole/1 (100 ppb) at + 400 in V to
10"12 moll at +200 mV. Table 6 gives Eh. pH. U-
content and the calculated saturation index for uraninite
in water samples collected by BGS in February 1988. All
pH values are moderately acid to neutral (6 to 7).

Surficiul waters in the cliff sector are strongly oxidizing
and highly undersaturated with respect to uraninite.

Ground-waters in the northern part of the peatbog zone
(upstream from the fault) have lower Eh values ( % 300
mV) and are close to equilibrium with uraninite.

Groundwaters in the peatbog zone above the fault (i.e. where
most of the uranium is fixed) have low (100 to 130 mV)
Eh values correlated with a heavy supersaturation in
uraninite.

TaMc 6. Geochemical data and uraninite saturation indices (SI) for waters collected by BGS on February 4th. 1988

Sample number

1369
1371
1370

13-9
I3"8
1377

13"5
13"6

I3T4
1373

Location

Stream
Cliff fissure
Mine adil

18.25 depth 1.00 m
18.20 depth 1.20 m
18.20 depth 156 m

18.12 depth 1.74 m
18.12 depth 1.40 m

18.00 depth 1.80 m
18.00 depth 1.20 m

Eh (mV) pH

Surficial waters

489
414
394

Groundwaters, northern part

275
300
355

6.55
7.20
6.20

of peatbog zone

«6.50
6.50

*6.50

Groundwaters. peatbog zone above fault

105
130

7.10
6.15

Groundwaters. seaward from peatbog zone

305
215

5.95
6.80

U (ppb]

3.43
65.00
0.33

17.26
30.00

113.00

2.14
2.19

1.28
1.19

UO:S.I.

- 7.2
- 4 . 5
- 1.9

0.25
0.30

- 1.50

5.86
5.35

- 180
0 75

-41
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St-iMiirtl trum the nu.in uranium- iiml ori/amc rich :one.
ijrounduuk'rs elo-ic to equilibrium with uraninite and
with moderate Lh values are again encountered.

It K dear from these results that uraninite is the most
likei> mineral in the database, to control the uranium
di-Ntnbuuon in the Needle's E>e s\stem. This is of course
the pruv.es> that w.i> modelled with the STELE coupled
code.

Coupled modelling

Presentation oj the STELE code

The STELE code (Coudrain-Ribstein and Morel 1987;
Coudrain-Ribstein et al. 1989a, b: Coudrain-Ribstein
and Marsily 1989: Vinsot and Coudrain-Ribstein 1989) is
a finite element code which solves the equations governing
the transport of several chemical species involved in
homogeneous or heterogeneous thermodynamic equilib-
ria in a temperature field and in one- or two-dimensional
systems.

This code is said to be "in two steps" or iterative, that
is.. Aorks in two separate calculation stages, one for the
geochemical speciation and the other for the transport. It
results from the merging of two codes, METIS (Goblet
1989) for transport, and CHIMERE for geochemistry.
The coupling appears in the global balance equation
which is solved for each chemical component of the
system:

div(Dgrad [TorB1] - [TOtB1]U ) + EQ1 = e
ct

In this equation. O1 represents the source-term relative
to the component B1, resulting from the mass transfers
between phases (precipitation, dissolution, ion exchange,
adsorption, etc.) These source-terms are obtained ex-
plicitly when calculating the speciation at each node. The
architecture of the modelling principles is shown in Fig. 8.

The source-term value may not correspond to the
amount required to take into account kinetic effects. The
transferred source-term during the time-step dt is then
expressed as:

dt
Q, =-{Tot., - Tot,,) (2)

where tc is a characteristic time.

Modelling conditions

The modelled domain is limited to the northern and
middle sectors (abscissae between - 5 and + 30). The

loop
on th* node»

Sourca-ttrmi

: loop
•on th* cpinponanl*

Ii
loop

on Ih* tim*-ttep

,NSPORT ITRANSPORT
ttêen

Fig. 8. Principles of the calculation algorithm of the STELE code

geochemicai conditions of the calculation are shown in
Table 7 and have been derived from the field measure-
ments. They are coarse and simplified, but sufficient to test
the uraninite precipitation mechanism. For simplification,
the uranium source-term value has been taken as uniform
(100 ppb) at the lower boundary of the modelled domain.

The hydrogeological data for the coupled model are
those defined above.

Results

The simulation of the evolution of the Needle's Eye system
should cover the period of activity of the system, i.e.
probably several thousand years. However, bearing in
mind the mechanism that is being simulated, it may be
assumed that the regime observed in the silts is stationary
as long as the uranium input flow is constant. It may be
supposed that the distribution of the concentrations of
dissolved uranium is established after a rather short
period and then does not change as long as the organic
matter which maintains a low Eh-Ievel is not entirely
consumed. Field observations and a simple calculation
show that this latter statement is valid.

Assuming a characteristic time of one day (rc % 1 d).
the calculated distribution is stabilized after one month
(Fig. 9a). The calculations were made over one year which
required 6 h CPU on the mini-computer UNIX Bull DPX
5000 at the Centre d'Informatique Géologique. The pre-
cipitation rate was prescribed so as to reproduce optimal-
ly the concentration observed in the two northern piez-
ometers. Table 8 shows the results obtained for these two
piezometers.

TiWt 7. Geochemicai conditions of the
coupled calculation. The retained tallies
correspond 11) for pH. Eh and Pco : to
the mean observed values in each do-
main and (2) for U-source-terms, to in-
ferred values

Domain Pco2 (in aim.) pH Eh (in mV) total U lin mol I)

Hornfels water
Reinfiltrated surface water
Sediment water (t - 0)
Sediment water It > 0)

10" 3 2

10" 3 5

10" 3 -
Floating

7.8
8.2
7.0

400
400
250

Floating 250

4.2 x 10""
8.4x10"
1 0 - i o

Eq. with uraninite

4
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NW SE

Fig. 1Ji.b. L ranium distribution: a ppb dissolved in water at
Malionarv -.tate. b accumulated in the sediments after one month (in
ppb transferred from fluid to solid phasel

the potential duration of the deposition process ubout
5000 vearsi. this gives an average value of 250 ppm.
which i> within the right order of the actual values found
110 300 ppm I.

Discussion

Coupled modelling

The use of simple transport models (ideal tracers. Kj) for
the detailed study of uranium distribution at the Needle's
Eye site (Jamet et al. 1989b) has proven rather unsuccess-
ful. This indicates that uranium is involved in strong
geochemical interactions, here of course with organic-rich
sediments, as clearly shown by Meld data. In such a case,
the use of a coupled model of geochemistry and transport
is required, and ihe STELE coupled code represents an
undoubted improvement in the simulation of this natural
geosystem.

Moreover, the objective of the coupled models is to
take the actual processes as such and to limit the use of
fitting parameters, an efficient and widespread modelling
technique which makes it very easy to lose the sense of
reality. The naturalistic aspect of these codes also has its
disadvantages because it requires a lot of reliable thermo-
dynamic and field data, which are not available most of
the time. One cannot avoid some simplifications and
limitations either in the geological or in the geochemical
representation of the systems.

1

Table 8. Model of uranium precipitation. Comparison between
calculated and measured concentrations (in ppbl in the piezometers
18. -r- 20 and 18. -i- 25. Calculation 1: uniform concentration of 100
ppb in the hornfels water; calculation 2: concentration of 30 ppb in
ihe hornfels water below piezometer 18. 25. 100 ppb elsewhere

Location

18.25
18.25
1S.25

IS. 20
IS. 20
IS. 20
IS. 20

Depth

100
65
40

156
120
"0
40

Measured

11 5
n.d.

3 5

^2.5
28 00

1 7
1 3

Calculation 1

34.20
12.87
0.86

100
28.70

1.98
0.18

Calculation 2

11.4
4.3
0.3

id
id
id
id

The agreement is excellent in piezometer 18, +20 and
not so good in piezometer 18, + 25. For the latter one.
this probably results from source-term heterogeneity: a
value of 30 ppb of dissolved uranium in the water intro-
duced below this piezometer would make it possible to
account for the observed concentrations by similarity. The
concentrations calculated in the upper part of the piezo-
meters are underestimated compared to reality, a fact that
probably reflects the contamination by the cliff runoff, as
has been shown by Hooker (1990).

Figure 9b displays the field of solid uranium accumu-
lated in the sediments after one month. If extrapolated to

Modelling of geochemical interactions

The modelling of geochemical processes is a particularly
tricky problem at Needle's Eye, because from field data U-
organic matter (OVf) interaction appears as the dominant
mechanism controlling uranium distribution.

A number of authors (see for example Breger 1974;
Nakashima et al. 1984: Zielinsky and Meier 1988:
Meunier et al. 1990) have concluded that uranium is at
first adsorbed by organic matter as uranyl complexes, and
that further burial is needed in most cases for reduction to
take place and uraninite to form. Unfortunately this first
type of interaction, that is, the fixation of uranium as
organo-uranyl complexes, cannot be coped with satis-
factorily with the present databases because of the lack of
suitable thermodynamical data.

The second aspect of U-OM interaction, i.e. the direct
or indirect reduction of uranyl complexes to form U(IV)
minerals, and especially uraninite-pitchblende. may be-
come important in sufficiently reducing environments as
pointed out by Boyle (1984). This is the most straightfor-
ward process that can be modelled by present codes, and
that has been investigated here.

A very good agreement is obtained at Needle's Eye
between the observed uranium distribution and the results
of the coupled simulation, taking into account only the
second aspect of U-OM interactions. This ensues very
probably from the fact that the presence of organic matter

m
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induces here an important drop of Eh potential. This drop
could be related for example to anaerobic bacterial activ-
ity, or io the alteration of siillides. associated with the
organic matter lBoyle 19841. It must be emphasized that
such siiltidev as well as a phase similar to uraninite-
pitchblende. ha\e been observed by Basham et al. (1989)
in org.i. - horizons at Needie's Eye.

One can conclude that the modelling of the Needle's
Fye system using the hypothesis of uraninite precipitation
as the dominant geochemical mechanism II) is not too
unrealistic with regard to available data, and 12) gives a
good quantitative image of the actual processes that take
place.

Metalloqemc interest

From a metallogenic point of view, the Needle's Eye
analogue site represents a highly interesting case because
it is a present-day example of uranium fixation by organic
soils and sediments in a natural system. The modelling
clearly shows the effectiveness and rapidity of uranium
accumulation in such environments. The period of forma-
tion is estimated here to be as short as 5000 years or so,
\ery close to the lower limit of Boyle's (1984) estimation
for similar occurrences.

At Needle's Eye several factors contribute to the rapid
accumulation of uranium:

1. The presence of a nearby important source ofleachable
primary uranium
2. The channelling of oxidizing uraniferous groundwaters
by the faulted structure
3. Their introduction in thin and limited organic-rich and
reducing sedimentary horizons

Most of these results could probably be transposed to
similar environments, such as the one described by Zielin-
sky et al. 11986). particularly when the presence of organic-
rich horizons induces sufficiently reducing conditions.

•iiknowletlqement*. This study was financially supported by the
Commission of the European Communities, Directorate General
XII. ihe British Department of Environment and the French Com-
missariat a l'Energie Atomique, Institut de Protection et de Sûreté
Nucléaire. Department d'Analyse de Sûreté.
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